Abstract: Microprogramming has been accepted as a valuable tool in several areas of system design. However, microprogramming has not generally been used as a tool for evaluating the performance of computer systems. This paper describes the implementation of several techniques useful for program monitoring, debugging and system measurement using the microprogramable features of an existing computer system. The measurement system is completely transparent to almost all target programs. Given an existing system with a writable control store, a microprogram measurement system may be the most flexible, inexpensive, reliable, and high-speed means of monitoring the performance of a computer system.
Introduction and Overview
Microprogramming has been accepted as a valuable tool in several areas of system design. It is considered highly valuable for the implementation of emulators for instruction set processors. Where appropriate, it can provide a Work partially supported by the U.
S. Atomic Energy Commission. very cost effective means of implementing a sophisticated instruction repertoire in a highly reliable fashion. As well, microprogramming recently has been looked to as a means of extending a basic manufacturer provided instruction set by the implementation of additional application oriented instructions or processing subroutines. In addition, microprogramming (particularly coupled with writable control store systems) is valuable for research and experimentation in the design of new computer architectures and processor organizations. However, microprogramming has not generally been used as a tool for evaluating the performance of computer systems. This paper describes the implementation of several techniques useful for program monitoring, debugging and system measurement using the microprogramable features of an existing computer system.
The measurement system is completely transparent to almost all target programs. We address ourselves to the designer of computer systems, the user of microcomputer systems and to individuals responsible for the hardware design of microcomputers themselves.
Computer system design has emerged from the realm of intuitive, seat of the pants design. Designers can now take great advantage of highly detailed and reliable measurements based on past and present utilization of existing computer systems.
Computer programming can now share many of the same tools and techniques developed to aid the computer designer. Programmers may substantially improve the performance of significant programs given the proper information concerning the execution history of their programs, instructions utilized, interrupt frequencies, etc. These effects are far from minor; one can easily achieve a substantial improvement in a complex program with several hours work and in so doing improve the performance of a software system by several factors.
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Computer designers face many critical decisions prior to fixing upon a given computer architecture or establishing the best parameters for particular techniques used in implementing a computer design (such as page size or instruction stack depth). We would like to determine the importance and utility of local or relative addressing as opposed to a more general addressing scheme. How much use is made of the various index registers in modern computer architectures? Shall we use a variable or fixed size instruction format? Can we establish which operation codes are most significant in determining the performance of a computer so we may concentrate our design efforts in the area that is most fruitful?
We may observe omissions in or improvements for an instruction set by monitoring the serial usage of operation codes in an attempt to observe strong correlations.
Designers of memory systems utilizing caches, paging, or overlay schemes need accurate information on the locality and time history of program executions.
Operating system designers can take great advantage of information on Input/Output activity, channel and device utilization, etc.
These questions only begin to touch upon the multitude of decisions faced in the design of any modern computer system.
We emphasize, however, that these decisions can be based on substantial and accurate measurements and that these measurements, as we will see, can be done reliably and inexpensively using microprogrammed techniques. They should be available to all who choose to take advantage of them without incurring extreme costs or performance degradation.
For the remainder of this paper we will not consider the exact use to which such measurements may be put.
Several examples of information available from such measurements will be provided, but they will in no way attempt to suggest the entire spectrum of data analysis that is appropriate for computer design and effective usage.
Criteria for Measurement Systems
To be effective, any measurement technique should meet these four criteria:
1. It should be inexpensive and easy to use.
2.
It should be easy to modify so that exploratory investigations can be quickly refined in areas of interest.
3. It should enable one to measure any program which could be run on the original non-measured system.
In this manner, one can investigate a large number of programs without restricting oneself to those written in one particular language.
4. It should not disturb the original program being measured to any significant degree. Such sampling techniques, however, greatly restrict the type of data that can be collected. Determination of information such as operation code utilization and serial correlations, or branch distances, is done in a statistical fashion and consequently may not be of value for ascertaining appropriate parameters such as cache or page sizes in a computer system. By far, the most flexible software technique is that of complete interpretation (ALEX72, BUSS70). Interpretive techniques provide the maximum flexibility one can achieve but exhibit substantial costs as an undesirable side effect. Since they increase program execution time by several orders of magnitude, they are often extremely expensive to ~3 use.
In addition, not a l l programs can easily be interpreted.
Input/Output a c t i v i t y , program i n t e r r u p t s , etc.
can often be the bain of an otherwise excellent interpreter in i t s attempt to monitor the execution of a large number of computer programs.
Because of these d i f f i c u l t i e s , i t has not been economical to conduct measurement studies on a very extensive sample of a r b i t r a r y programs using a conventional i n t e r p r e t e r .
Microprogrammed Measurement Techniques a) General c a p a b i l i t i e s and advantages
The overwhelming advantage of microprogram measurement techniques over software i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , in our opinion, is the assurance that programs are s t i l l interpreted correctly. The kinds of modifications we w i l l describe can be made to an existing emulator with assurance that the semantics of the original emulator are maintained. This is true for a l l programs regardless of unusual circumstances (such as program interruptions due to underflow) and the presence of Input/Output operations.
I t is an extremely d i f f i c u l t task to v e r i f y that a software interpreter is, in fact, correct for any program which is supplied. On the other hand, an instrumented microprogrammed emulator w i l l even reproduce any errors or unusual interpretations given to instructions that are not properly documented by a computer manufacturer. This assurance is especially valuable in any attempt to measure an extremely wide base of programs with absolutely no modification or r e s t r i c t i o n s on t h e i r behavior.
Microprogram measurement techniques can c o l l e c t data at an extremely high rate; t h i s promotes substantial use of these techniques and, as well, provides a much closer approximation to real time behavior of an existing system. (In fact, post-measurement analysis of measured data is far more lengthy than the c o l l e c t i o n of the interpreted data i t s e l f ) .
These techniques do not require the existence of any operating system for performing data c o l l e c t i o n and device handling. Thus we can measure programs which contain bugs or are operating systems themselves with no r e s t r i c t i o n . Conventional interpreters generally cannot be used to interpret an entire computer system at once.
Microprogram techniques may be used to monitor any one of the programs in a multiprogrammed system through s l i g h t modifications of the system environment. We recommend, for example, that one b i t in a program status word be dedicated to enabling and disabling the program monitor.
The microprogram system can then s e l e c t i v e l y monitor one of a large number of programs which is being controlled by a complex operating system.
b) Examples
We have constructed a series of measurement microprograms for the Standard Computer Corporation IC7000 computer system (STAN69)*. These were *This system has been provided for our research purposes by the Standard Computer Corporation of Santa Ana, C a l i f .
intended to i l l u s t r a t e some of the possible techniques; others are undoubtedly j u s t as feasible and useful.
i. Type of data gathered Two classes of instrumentation systems were implemented on the IC7000 to c o l l e c t data. The f i r s t of these produced a tape from which we extracted the complete history of the execution of programs by recording a l l successful branch instructions and relocation information. Correlating this information with the user's program quickly leads him to focus on those areas which deserve maximum attention and optimization. The branch trace data can also be used to provide an unusual debugging aid to the user since after the completion of execution trace measurement, i t is possible to p r i n t a l i s t of the l a s t one hundred branches executed by a given program.
This has proved extremely valuable for understanding the sequence of events leading to a program i n t e r r u p t which then caused termination of a user's program. We have also incorporated as the standard microprogram for our IC7000 a compatible emulator which always maintains (in control store) the addresses of the last two branches successfully taken by each of the Central Processor and the Input/Output Processor. I t would be straightforward to extend the i n s t r u c t i o n set to allow access to this pair of words for use by a target debugging system. Figure 2 shows a plot of operation code u t i l i z a t i o n on a dynamic basis for a variety of measured programs in the CPU. The operation codes were sorted by frequency of use separately for each program measured. The vertical axis indicates the fraction of instructions not accounted for by the number of sorted operation codes shown on the horizontal axis. This data may be compared to that collected on the CDC3600 by Foster et al (FOST71) . Figure 3 indicates the frequency of pairs of operation codes executed during a FORTRAN compilation.
We have shown only those transitions which were greater than 1 percent of the total number of instructions executed. This simple structure represents over 80 percent of all instruction pairs executed by the compiler. This type of information in extremely useful in deciding which microprogram routines are the c r i t i c a l ones in determining processor speed, and which are candidates for control store swapping or replacement by target-level programs.
We reserve comments and analysis of t h i s data for future publication and merely present some examples of the most straightforward type of analysis possible from our microprogrammed measurements.
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Microprogramming provides a convenient alternative to software interpretive techniques. A microprogrammed emulator is, indeed, an interpreter for a computer instruction set. If we can modify an existing emulator in such a manner as to collect our desired measurement information without introducing any changes to the semantics of the emulation itself, then, (except for possible time dependent problems) by definition, we can correctly execute any program which would run on the original emulator.
iii.
Other possible measurements
There are a variety of other aspects of computer utilization which can also be effectively measured using microprogrammed techniques. Many of these, when used without simultaneously measuring high rate events such as operation code tracing, have a negligible effect on system performance and may therefore be continuously used to monitor activity and make information available to the software.
Channel and device statistics are particularly easy to accumulate; channel wait and overlap time, which must usually be gathered by an external hardware monitor, is a typical example.
Another area which can profit from the use of such microprogrammed techniques is software debugging. Many of the devices which are available only at the console or from a software interpreter, such as address and data reference stops, can be implemented in the microprogram and controlled by the software. Breakpoints can be established without modifying main storage, thus allowing even self-modifying programs to be debugged with these tools.
5.
Implementation on the Standard Computer Corporation IC7000 Figure 4 indicates the organization of the IC7000 system. It is comprised of two independent processing units each of which contains a writable control store of 2048 18-bit words of vertical microinstructions.
These two processors have entirely different microcomputer organizations, as well as different responsibilities for program execution and Input/Output processing but share a 64K 36-bit main memory. Rather then describe the system in greater detail at this point, we will mention those features which are relevant at the appropriate time. The reader can refer to STAN69 for further information. The microprograms we have written (SHUS72) provide an environment almost identical to the original one upon which our system software executes. The only differences are in (a) speed of execution, (b) 2000 words of main storage buffer space now unavailable to user programs, and (c) one tape drive which cannot be used by a target level program. Using these measurement microprograms is utter simplicity; one simply loads the writable control store from a different microprogram tape, ensures that a scratch tape is available for the measurement data, and then, at the appropriate point, activates data collection by depressing a maintenance switch not otherwise used by any system software. a) Data collected by measurement microprograms Currently measurement can be performed using one of four instrumented microprograms. For either the Central Processing Unit (CPU) or the Input/Output Processor (lOP), data may be collected on either program instruction execution or operation code utilization.* The execution trace microprogram is generally limited by the speed of the output tape unit. Consequently, we have attempted to compress the measured data at the microprogram level rather than accumulating unprocessed raw data. For example, simple loop structure is detected by recording the address of the last branch instruction and its target instruction. An output word is generated whenever either of these two quantities are changed.
Multiple branches in loop mode are encoded with the appropriate count prior to being entered in the output buffer.
The Central Processing Unit contains hardware program and data address relocation registers. Typically we are interested in summarizing data for a given user program regardless of where it has been moved about in main storage. Therefore it is necessary to include in the measurement data information concerning the relocation status of the Central Processor. All pertinent information is recorded whenever changes in relocation are made. The analysis routine can then follow a program as it is moved about in the physical address space of core by the time-sharing system.
All addresses recorded are virtual addresses but they can be converted to physical addresses at analysis time.
Two types of operation code summaries are accumulated during the execution of a program. The first is a frequency count of the execution of individual operation codes. For the Input/Output Processor, this is a straightforward task since the entire operation code information is contained in the most significant eight bits of an instruction. The number of words of main storage allocated to operation code frequency counts is therefore quite acceptable. This is not the case with the Central Processing Unit, which closely resembles an IBM 7090. There are basically two types of operation codes, the short and long formats, distinguished by the first three bits.
Six of the eight major prefix operation codes are considered individual instructions.
The remaining two operation codes utilize up to an additional nine bits for further decoding.
We could not afford to accumulate frequency data for the full 12 bit operation code field due to the limited size of main storage. Consequently, the microprogrammed measurement routine decoded and separated the short and long form operation codes, thus using 6 plus 2 x 2**9 entries in the frequency histograms. This type of flexible encoding demonstrates one of the significant advantages of a microprogram measurement technique when compared to hardware *Additional information is also collected whenever an Input/Output operation is issued. We will not discuss these measurements in any detail in this paper.
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monitoring.
Based on early measurement of operation code utilization, a 32 x 32 matrix of operation code pairs was also accumulated. Over 90 percent of the instruction pair sequences could be uniquely measured usingthis size matrix. b) Use of special hardware features Many unusual techniques had to be developed in order to efficiently capture the kinds of measurement data to which we have previously referred.
We were able to take advantage of some special hardware features which were present in our microcomputer system. One might think it an easy matter to insert measuring routines at all appropriate places in an emulator.
In principle, this is the case, but since microprogram storage is an extremely scarce commodity, it was prohibitively expensive to insert measurement routines throughout the microprogram. Since our microcomputers possess a limited subroutining facility at the microprogram level, it was not even feasible to include a subroutine call at every point at which we wished to measure the performance of the system. In addition, many instructions are executed directly in hardware at instruction fetch time (most of the program transfer instructions).
Others share common microcode but are semantically distinguished by a large number of flip-flops (set by the hardwired instruction fetch and decode) which perform extensive residual control.
In the case of the Input/Output Processor, we were able to take advantage of a special hardware trace facility.
When enabled by a switch in the maintenance console, the lOP microprocessor automatically traps to a special control storage location, immediately prior to the execution of a target instruction.
The measurement routine at that location can read the current program counter and the instruction to be executed next. After posting the appropriate data in the main storage buffer, the trace microroutine then exits to the hardwired scheduling sequence. This time, however, the instruction is fetched and decoded by the hardware and executed normally by the conventional microprogram. When the emulation is complete, the measurement routine again receives control.
The Central Processing Unit trace program was able to take advantage of a completely different mechanism present in the CPU. Under microprogram control we enabled a mode wherein every transfer instruction caused a microprogram trap to occur rather than continuing normal execution. We could then easily accumulate execution trace data by inserting one microroutine for handling all transfer instructions. It was necessary as well to accumulate all relocation changes as has been described previously; this required little modification to the original emulator.
Operation code tracing was substantially more difficult in the CPU than the IOP. There was no hardware facility available which permitted us to gain control in a centralized location prior to each instruction execution. We were, however, able to simulate such behavior using completely different hardware techniques.
In order to directly emulate the delaying of an interruption in the central processor following the re-enabling of interrupt or loading relocation status, the following hardware controls were available:
1. It was possible to inhibit a micro-level interrupt for one target level instruction execution. 2. It was also possible to force a special microprogram interrupt to take place after completion of a microroutine.
Through the combination of both of these features, a trace routine is able to gain control, request that an interrupt take place upon exit from the trace routine, but to delay this interrupt until after the following instruction execution. In this manner, we are able to alternately trace and execute instructions fetched from main storage. This is a substantial advantage compared to the possibility of having to include measurement microcode in every emulation routine or to not utilize the hardware instruction decoding which was available and used by our emulators.
As was mentioned earlier, even after the operation code information was available considerable encoding was required in order to minimize the amount of main storage used for accumulating frequency histograms.
The microprogrammer is in a continual battle to overcome the limitations of available control store.
This lack of freedom to incorporate new measuring routines may rule out the possibility of extensive microprogram measurement techniques on some computer systems. We have tried to point out some special hardware techniques which substantially reduce the requirement for additional control storage. Put another way, we recommend to the designers of microcomputers that they incorporate the kinds of hardware tracing facilities mentioned above in order to facilitate the implementation of measurement techniques. Providing such hardware is not a major additional expense in the design of a microcomputer system, yet it provides an extremely powerful tool for the system designer.
c) Difficulties encountered and recommendations for their solution
Dealing with the Input/Output conflict between the microprogram measuring routine and the system being measured was the single most difficult problem in the implementation. The microprogram has a formidable task in attempting to appear completely transparent to an emulated program which utilizes the same I0 channels as the trace program. This stems from the nature of the interrupt and status registers as implemented in the Input/Output Processor. The emulated program expects to have access to a variety of channel and controller status registers appropriate to any Input/Output operation it has initiated. Consequently, it is necessary for the measurement microprogram to save these registers prior to any operations which it initiates on its own behalf.
Whenever a target level program requests the contents of such registers, we must provide the values saved prior to our own interference.
The microprogram must dinstinguish interrupts caused by target level I0 operations from those resulting from operations initiated by the measurement routines.
It also must defer initiation of channel operations whenever concurrent activity is attempted by both the target level and measurement routines.
We would recommend a less ambitious approach whenever possible. If the measurement data can be collected on an Input/Output channel which is not used by the programs being measured, there can be a substantial reduction in the complexity of modifications necessary to an existing microprogrammed emulator.
Properly dealing with the interference of target Input/Output simultaneously occurring on the channel utilized for measurement output is a major problem facing the microprogram measurement implementer. The exact complexity of this problem is both a function of microprocessor hardware features and the generality of the microprogram measurement tools. We can provide little advice other than indicating that this is an extremely difficult problem to master correctly.
Microprogram machines are generally not completely microprogrammed.
Many aspects of instruction decoding and operand fetching may be performed in a hardwired scheduler in the interest of increased efficiency. This technique conflicts with microprogram measurement.
The hardwired decoding scheme may automatically set a variety of residual control registers and flip-flops to simplify the semantic emulation routines. Current microprocessors have not been designed to allow these registers to be explicitly read by an emulator and thus they are not available to measurement routines.
This lack of generality imposes unnecessary complications to the microprogrammer, but could be avoided in future microprocessor design.
The conflicts of main storage utilization by the measurement routines and user programs can be solved in a number of ways. Our system contains an instruction which returns the size of available core storage in any configuration. By providing such an instruction and ensuring that all systems utilize it in their initialization, the conflict over mainstorage buffers may easily be resolved.
A severe problem found in the implementation of extensions Via microprogramming, generally not found in conventional software interpreters, arises from the lack of many general facilities at the microprogram level. Microprocessers may have no, or at most limited, subroutine calling mechanism. There may not be any spare internal registers which can be used for local computation by the microprogram measurement routines without saving them. These problems are not insuperable but they seriously impact both the time and space requirements of the measurement routines. In addition, microprogrammers do not have an elaborate data manipulation instruction set available for programming, and it is extremely difficult to utilize the existing target level instruction emulation routines. Data compression at the microprogram level often contributes substantially to the degradation of processor performance during measurement by microroutines. Conventional interpreters generally do not contain large incremental degradation at this phase of processing since their overall performance is so poor.
d) Timing Estimates
Instruction tracing is limited by the speed of our output tapes.
We degrade performance by a factor of 20 using a 60 KB 7-track tape drive for recording trace output. With the tape drive disabled, the system runs roughly two times slower than normal execution speed. The results of our analysis have indicated that approximately 50 percent of all branches change the program counter by less than eight locations.
Consequently, we could get substantially greater density of information on the tape if we were to use more sophisticated encoding techniques in addition to simple loop detection. Operation code measurements are not tape bound, since we accumulate frequency distributions in core during the execution of a program. This data collection slows down Central Processor execution by somewhat over a factor of I0 to I due to the difficulty of compacting the operation codes.
Summary
Measurements using microprogramming techniques should not be viewed as a replacement for existing methods.
They do, however, offer substantial advantages in meeting the four criteria originally presented for an effective measurement system. Given an existing system with a writable control store, a microprogram measurement system may be the most flexible, inexpensive, reliable, and high-speed means of monitoring the performance of a computer system. It is possible to incorporate, under user control, microprogrammed measurement techniques within the framework of existing operating systems.
We recommend the development of microprogram versions of proposed computer organizations so that detailed evaluation can be performed by microprogram techniques, as illustrated above. The data available through these techniques can be used to make sound decisions regarding the appropriate tradeoffs between hardwired, microprogrammed and software implementations of the architecture of future computer systems. 
Fig. 4--IC7000 configuration

